Tasting Note
Rosehall Run

Ceremony, Blanc de Blanc Brut
Alc./vol.
12.2 %

Release Date
February 2016
Rosehall Run proudly presents our first traditional method sparkling wine. The newest member of the Rosehall Run family is a
multiple vintage cuvee of estate grown blanc de blanc (100% Chardonnay).

Winemaking Description
Aged in mostly older French oak puncheons, our first bottling represents less than 25% of the total cuvée. The balance remains
in the Rosehall Run Barrel Cellar resting on its lees or in champagne parlance ‘en tirage’. CEREMONY was finished with minimal
dosage; in this particular disgorging it is 2.5 g/L.

Winemaking Description
Aged in mostly older French oak puncheons, our first bottling represents less than 25% of the total cuvée. The balance remains
in the Rosehall Run Barrel Cellar resting on its lees or in champagne parlance ‘en tirage’. CEREMONY was finished with minimal
dosage; in this particular disgorging it is 2.5 g/L.

Packaging
CEREMONY is available in a choice of two attractive label designs: white on black and black on white. Consumers can choose their
favourite!
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Consignment Reviews
Rosehall Run Ceremony, Blanc de Blanc Brut
Rated 91, Michael Godel, WineAlign, March 10, 2016
“A little ceremonial joy in the division here with Dan Sullivan taking some fizz chances to create a
new PEC sparkling order. A multiple vintage cuvée from estate grown fruit of weight, substance,
tang, drive, a shot put of citrus, servitude to PEC Chardonnay, certitude to B de B style and
structure. Just enough pierce to go through and come out clean, even in the face of oxidative
time, on the other side. Dips into the well of Champagne to recover its fearless tactility. These are
bubbles that “travel first and lean towards this time.” Timing is everything. Drink 2016-2021.”

Rated 90 & 2 Stars, John Szabo, WineAlign, March 7, 2016
“This is a well-balanced, rich and flavourful sparkling chardonnay, made from fully ripe grapes
with high flavour intensity, yet vibrant acids and fine tension and energy. Length and depth are
superb, and dosage is well measured. A great addition to the growing line-up of quality County
bubbles.”

Rated 90, Sara d’Amato, WineAlign, February 27, 2016
“Ceremony is a traditional method sparkling wine from multiple vintages made entirely of Prince
Edward County grown chardonnay. Notes of fennel, rosebud and pear on the nose with a crisp,
mouthwatering palate. Mineral and crunchy saline along with white grapefruit and lemongrass
refresh and linger on the finish. Ageing in large, 500 litre barrels adds a slight toastiness that
enhances the yeasty, autolytic element in the wine. Elegant and memorable.”

Rated 89, Steve Thurlow, WineAlign, July 14, 2016
“Another excellent bubbly wine from the County. It is a well-balanced, rich and flavourful
sparkling chardonnay, with ripe fruit aromas and flavours of fresh pear, lemon and melon fruit.
The fine balancing acidity gives it tension and vitality. Excellent length.”

Rated 88, National Wine Awards of Canada, July 14, 2016
Rated 4 Stars, Bill Zacharkiw, WineAlign, March 29, 2016
“Really very good. Richer styled bubbly that doesn’t resort to sugar to give it some texture. This
has impeccable balance, fine acids, a buttery richness, and a nuanced rocky minerality that runs
from first sip to the end of the bottle. Comfortable, interesting and elegant. What more could you
ask from a bubbly?”
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